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SR-710 TUNNEL PORTALS,
Who Benefits, Who Suffers?
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By Dr. Tom Williams,
LA32NC - Stakeholder

VERA DEL POZO
NAMED
“WOMAN OF
THE YEAR”
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As presented in the March Voice,
Caltrans wants to close the “Gap”
in the I-710 north, the very last
section of LA’s freeway system
and the major artery for the ports
of L.A. and Long Beach going
north. This is not the first time, but
maybe it will be the last; the first
time they started in the1970s by
attempting to go through us, and
after repeated failures Caltrans
lost their federal support for a surface route. Now Caltrans is trying
again; but, this time the plan is to
go under El Sereno. Of course,
who did Caltrans include last in
the inner circle of the CalTrans
geotechnical feasibility study of
the “SR-710 tunnel” project? Us
in El Sereno. While other cities
get filet mignon, El Sereno gets
chopped liver. We, in El Sereno,
simply must demand that Caltrans
and its supporters develop the SR710 Gap Closure based on “Let
those who benefit, endure the impacts and risks”.

I-210 and thereby Caltrans would
not be accused again of being biased or unobjective. Caltrans is
now reviewing the geotechnical
feasibility without regard to the final route (“Route Neutral”). They
are supposed to be neutral at this
time as to which route will be the
proposed project, and until the environmental review is completed.
Can we trust Caltrans to be timely,
transparent, and truthful? No way,
we tried that in the early 1990s.
Who would suffer from the
Project? That’s the easy one,
El Sereno. All current “neutral
routes” include construction of
the south opening and approaches
for two 50 foot diameter tunnels
(portals) in El Sereno, ONLY. As
most practical and feasible routes
would be through South Pasadena, western edge of Alhambra,
and various routes through El
Sereno and northeastern L.A.,
the risks of collapses, subsidence,

fires, and construction impacts of
access, ventilation, dewatering,
etc. and eventual fires and evacuations would be borne by residents
of El Sereno.
Caltrans’ “Route Neutral”
is supposed to mean that they
are open to any routes, although
all routes begin in El Sereno at
the same point, the South Portal
(only one site between Valley and
Alhambra Ave.). The North Portal
could be any of ten or more possibilities from Echo Park to I-605.
Caltrans has compiled the various
past and proposed routes but have
not provided and will not be providing them to the public.
All proposed Portals start
in El Sereno.
Caltrans will “screen” the routes
based on geotechnical conditions
and constructability; most, if not
all, tunnels can be easily designed
to cross almost any ground con-

ditions. MTA/RTD were going
to take the Red Line transit tunnels through the Wilshire/Fairfax
area which has ground conditions
(liquid tar and methane) far worse
than any to be experienced between I-10 and I-210.
We, in El Sereno, are the only
community without “portal neutral” alternatives, while Alhambra
and South Pasadena benefit from
our South Portal, and Alhambra
and South Pasadena’s concept of
“Route Neutral”, meaning any
place other than in Alhambra or
South Pasadena.
Lack of Representation appears
to be the problem for all of El
Sereno, and no one from the impacted El Sereno community is
represented on any of the Steering
or Technical Advisory Committees. El Sereno lacks committed
representation, technical qualifications, or political awareness.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Who Benefits from the SR-710
tunnel? Alhambra, South Pasadena, and Pasadena. Not El Sereno,
we get CalTrans portal (opening
and ramps for tunnel).

FORMER LAPD
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The beneficiaries and others
(not including LA that we know
of) provided Caltrans with past
and potential routes from I-710 to
other freeways. Did anyone ask
El Sereno or the neighborhood
councils? No one seems to know
where Caltrans came from, and
for sure the borings and surveys
are based on the benefits only for
Alhambra and South Pasadena.
And where are our elected officials?
WE, in El Sereno, do not benefit. YET. Caltrans stated that no
interchange could be placed in
L.A., and thereby no traffic improvements would occur on Valley
or Huntington. No changes can be
made to the Caltrans housing in
El Sereno and no jobs as YET.
The State and Caltrans came
up with the concept of a technical review of all “practical” and
feasible routes between I-10 and
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5 CLINICS TO SERVE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

Celebrates 28 Years of Providing Health
Care Services To Our Community

Is Now Offering

Mammogram
At Our LINCOLN HEIGHTS CLINIC
2411 North Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90031
(323) 987-2000
Low-income women in California without health insurance who
are underinsured or without health insurance are eligible for free
annual mammography screenings through
“Cancer Detection Program Every Woman Counts.”
Information can be obtained by calling
Arroyo Vista Family Health Center Lincoln Heights Clinic
(323) 987-2000
For more information please call: (323) 254-5221 ext. 3220

EL SERENO
4815 Valley Blvd.
LA CA 90032
(323) 222-1134

LINCOLN HEIGHTS
2411 N. Broadway Blvd
LA CA 90031
(323) 987-2000

HIGHLAND PARK
6000 N. Figueroa St.
LA CA 90042
(323) 254-5221

LOMA DRIVE
303 S. Loma Drive
LA CA 90017
(213) 201-5800

At various Community Locations
Call for an appointment or just walk in or call
for a Mobile Clinic visit
MEDICAL MOBILE CLINIC
“We Care About Your Health”
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THE VOICE
Is a community based newspaper publication based in El
Sereno and published once a
month. Our circulation consists
of 20,000 print impressions and
1,200 email subscribers. It is
delivered to residents and businesses in the El Sereno, Lincoln
Heights, and Boyle Heights,
Rose Hills, University Hills and
Emery Park communities.
Our growing network of community participation has made
this publication the primary
source for local information. We
strive to make a positive impact
on the community by reporting
news that is seldom found anywhere else in the media to inform, and educate this community on what is going on in their
front yard!
We welcome community interest stories, and press releases.
60% of all articles are written by
community stakeholders
THE VOICE reserves the right
to edit all materials due to space
constrictions.
THE VOICE is not responsible
nor liable for any claims or offerings, nor responsible for
products availability that may be
advertised. Opinions expressed
in these columns are those by
the authors who wrote them. All
rights reserved. Reproduction
in whole or in part without written permission from the editor is
prohibited.
Email: voicepub@gmail.com
4301 Valley Blvd., Suite A1

Hello Neighbors,
The main reason this community publication exist is to inform, educate, and create dialog
amongst our readers and community members to create positive
CHANGE in our communities.
Making our communities safe is
in the best interests to all of us.
Our kids, family members, property value, businesses all flourish
when our communities are safe.
So how do we make it safe…?
One way is to create and participate in Neighborhood Watch Program. We will be assisting interested neighbors in the area start
these up in May. If you are interested please call us or send us
an email. Another way is to join
and get trained in the local CERT
Programs (Community Emergency Response Team) which
is overseen by the Los Angeles
Fire Department. Take the time
to mentor one kid to keep them
away from drugs and gangs.
CHANGE is a powerful tool,
and it is as easy as taking a first
step of gathering your thoughts,
put them down on paper, create a
plan, execute on the plan.
A good example of this can be
found with what FALCONN is
doing in El Sereno. They are creating an artist registry within the
El Sereno Community to network
local artist and alert them on community projects that they can participate in. Something so simple
Yet, no one has taken the time to
do it!
Get out of the grind and create CHANGE, don’t expect the
police or politicians to have all
the answers. It’s up to each and
every one of us to take the steps
to create it!
Thank you for reading THE VOICE
We are always looking for
suggestions, comments and
concerns from our readers.
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FAILURE TO COMMUNICATE
By Stephen Box
Cyclists on a Saturday night
bike ride through mid-city Los
Angeles incurred the wrath of the
LAPD and ended up detained,
handcuffed and cited for infractions that included riding a bicycle without a bike license and
carrying a driver’s license with an
out of date address.
According to LAPD Information Officer Anna Aguirre, the
incident began when they received a call of “assault with a
deadly weapon” at 3rd and La
Brea. Officers responding to the
call encountered approximately
100 cyclists in the Ralphs parking
lot and called for “all available
units.” The deadly weapon turned
out to be a motor vehicle and the
victim turned out to be a cyclist.
LAPD officers interviewed the
motorist and the cyclist and determined that no crime had been
committed and allowed the motorist to leave. At the same time,
supporting LAPD officers and
their supervisor began detaining
arriving cyclists still in the street,
handcuffing them and ultimately
issuing the tickets that critics hold
up as evidence of harassment.
(As reported on the FEBRUARY
ISSUE of THE VOICE) LA City
Council declared a moratorium
on the enforcement of LA’s bike
license law. This action followed
a Police Commission recommendation a month earlier to immediately enact a moratorium in the
enforcement of LA’s bike license
law, an action that followed a report from Police Chief Bratton
recommending the repeal of the
law because it was ineffective and
outdated.
Bratton goes so far as to say
“Given our continued efforts to
deploy all available sworn personnel to field operations in direct
support of our crime fighting and

40 - 60 % OF ALL ARTICLES

Let us know what you think.
What you love! What you hate!

COMMUNITY MEMBERS!

Photo request
Let us know how you see our
community thru your eyes and a
caption for the photo.

community policing efforts, reviving the bicycle licensing program at this time is not prudent.”
None of which seemed to matter to the Officers who now had
several cyclists in handcuffs and
were busy cutting the backpack
off the back of a cuffed detainee
as he lay facedown across the
trunk of a police car. A cyclist on
the other side of the intersection
secured his bike and began photographing the incident on foot
from different vantage points.
He then crossed the street, earning a pair of cuffs and a ticket for
crossing “against a circular red,”
a violation typically reserved for
motorists, not pedestrians.
The photographer, bike activist
Alex Thompson, took his photos
and his ticket to the Police Commission this past Tuesday and leveled a charge that the responding
LAPD officers detained cyclists
in handcuffs and then stretched
their imaginations to come up
with citable offenses, all without
probable cause. The Commission
immediately turned the case over
to the Inspector General.
As of this past Wednesday,
Captain Davis, Commanding Officer for the Wilshire Area, has
released a statement that indicates in part “With regards to the
citations for no Bike License, the
“No License” section has been
canceled. And, in the spirit of the
law the entire citation for the two
violators will be canceled. The
policy for the moratorium on bike
licenses has been discussed with
my command. This is a lesson
learned, your cooperation and understanding on this matter is appreciated.”
Critics of the incident claim
that canceling the tickets fails to
answer some significant questions including 1) on a Saturday
night in LA, is it really a priority
to herd cyclists off the street? 2)
how does a City Council, Police

Commission and Police Chief directive calling for a moratorium
on the bike license law get missed
by so many LAPD officers and
supervisors? 3) why are the responding officers working so
hard to find infractions that they
will handcuff a cyclist and spend
15-20 minutes looking up obscure
and unenforceable code?
The LAPD’s position, according
to Watch Commander Sgt. Pickett
and Information Officer Aguirre,
is that the LAPD received reports
of traffic violations, alcohol use
and other violations by the cyclists on the street that night and
that they were just responding to
complaints. Cyclists countered
this claim by challenging the
LAPD to cite those who violate
the law, not simply anyone riding
a bike.
As for the charge that the handcuffing of the detainees was an
extreme and unnecessary tactic, apparently it’s the Officer’s
discretion to use handcuffs “to
maintain safety and control.” Unfortunately, no records are kept
so there is no way of analyzing
or evaluating the use of restraints
by officers, by area, by incident or
any other criteria.
As for the missed memo, a couple of questions: If an order from
the City Council, Police Commission and the Police Chief can be
missed/ignored by LAPD officers
in the field what will it take to get
their attention. And, maybe a reissue of Chief Bratton’s comment
about devoting manpower to cuffing cyclists with the need to fight
real crime is in order. You think?
Stephen Box in a transportation
and cyclist advocate and writes
for CityWatchLA.com
He can be reached at Stephen@
thirdeyecreative.net
We thank Ken Draper and City
WatchLA for contributing this article visit www.citywatchla.com

Homeless Man Fatally Stabbed
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Los Angeles police are looking
for a suspect who fatally stabbed
a homeless man several times in
Lincoln Heights
According to LAPD officials
on March 7, 2009, at 11:00 a.m.,
the victim identified as 66-yearold Carlos Green, was pushing
a shopping cart on Avenue 19,
between North Broadway and
Pasadena Avenue when he was
confronted by an unidentified attacker who fatally stabbed him
several times. The victim died at
the scene. Investigators have few
leads and no description of the

suspect.
Anyone with information about
this murder is asked to call Hollenbeck Homicide Detectives at
(323) 526-3678 or 526-3680. After hours or on weekends, calls
may be directed to a 24-hour,
toll-free number at 1-877-LAPD24-7 (527-3247) or by texting
CRIMES (274637) and beginning the message with the letters
LAPD. Tipsters may also submit
information on the LAPD website: www.lapdonline.org. All
tipsters may remain anonymous.

Barrio Action & Ernie G’s Comedy Fiesta
Proudly Present
“Celebrate Mother’s Day w/ The Mama’s Boy!
@ Ernie G’s Comedy
Fiesta in benefit of
Barrio Action”
Event Hosted by LA’s
Favorite
“Papi Chulo / Mama’s
Boy” Ernie G!!
Featuring LA’s Top Latino Comedians!

Los Angeles, CA 90032

Saturday May 9, 2008

323.221.7400
www.thevoicepub.com

Change
YOUR
behavior to
change the
results!

VIP Reception 6:30pm and Comedy Fiesta 8:00pm
Comedy Fiesta V.I.P. Tickets: $25.00
General Comedy Fiesta Tickets: $15.00

La Cremosita
Cremosita
La

323.683.8031

***Sponsorship opportunities available now***
To purchase your tickets or to find out more information about our sponsorship packages please call Ari Ruiz
at (323) 221-0779 or feel free to send us an email at
events@barrioaction.org
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El Sereno Bicentennial
Committee Kicks
Off The
4th of July Parade
Fundraisers
The El Sereno Bicentennial Committee’s (ESBC) is asking the communities
assistance in supporting their fundraising
efforts for the Upcoming 50th Annual -4th
of July Celebration.
The El Sereno Bicentennial Committee was founded in 1959 by residents of El
Sereno. This grass roots organization has
sponsored the 4th of July Independence
Day Parade in El Sereno for the past 50
years.
To get involved with the Bicentennial
Committee or to participate in the parade
contact them Ms. Jo Hall at 323.478.0761

BIKE RIDES
IN THE AREA

323.221.7400

BICYCLE
DOCTOR
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“Nothing Compares To The Simple
Pleasure Of A Bike Ride.”
- John F. Kennedy
35th U.S. President

El Luchador Del Pueblo
BIKE REPAIRS

MONDAYS & TUESDAYS

Jaime Gutierrez, Esq.

9AM - 7PM

Abogado / Attorney

MOBILE BIKE SHOP
Service / Repairs / New Parts

elsuperxicano@hotmail.com

“Affordable Health Care
For Your Bicycle”

6709 Greenleaf Ave, Ste 202, Whittier, CA 90601

at 4301 Valley Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90032

Se Habla Español

323.221.7400

EASTSIDE BIKE CLUB
TUESDAY NIGHT RIDES @ 7PM AND
SATURDAY MORNING RIDES @ 10AM
Meet at CHARO BLDG. (East Driveway)
4301 Valley Blvd, LA CA 90032
323.221.7400 BIKESINLA@YAHOO.COM
WWW.MYSPACE.COM/EASTSIDEBIKES
FRIDAY APRIL 17TH
NORTHEAST CRITICAL MASS BIKE RIDES
6:30 - 9:30PM
Meet @ 6:30 Ride Leaves at 7pm
Metro Gold Line Station
151 N. Ave. 57 in Highland Park
Highland Park, CA 90042
SATURDAY APRIL 18th 10AM
PADADENA CRITICAL MASS
Memorial Park (by the Playground)
Every 3rd Saturday of every month
Adjacent to the Memorial Park Goldine Station
On Raymond between Walnut and Holly
Gather at 10:00 AM, leave by 10:30 AM.
This is a slow paced social celebration of bicycles. All
ages and ability levels are welcome. Children should be
able to ride predictably in a straight line or should be in a
trailer or on a trail-a-bike.
Link pbike.org
MONDAY MAY 25th 5AM
LA BIKE TOUR (Marathon)
Exposition Park (by USC)
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 7 - 10pm
BIKE OVEN
3706 N. Figueroa St, Los Angeles, CA 90065
Community Bike Repair Assistance - We show you to
repair your own bike with our tools.
www.bikeoven.com
323.223.8020
SUNDAY JUNE 7TH - 4 BIKE RIDES
LA COUNTY BIKE COALITION
9th Annual LA RIVER RIDE
4 Ride Distances 10 Mile - 36 Mile - 50 Mile - 100 Mile
www.la-bike.org

562.321.5950

LAW OFFICE OF

ELENA POPP
Attorney at Law / Abogada

(213) 223-2028
Fax (866) 457-5240
www.elenapopplawoffice.com

EASTSIDE BIKE CLUB
BIKE RIDES THRU THE
STREETS O F LA
Meet at CHARO
4301 Valley Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032
323.221.7400
EVERY TUESDAY @ 7PM
EVERY SATURDAY @ 10AM
SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH
EL SERENO PARK
OPENING CEREMONY
FOR BASEBALL SEASON
4721 Klamoth St.
El Sereno, CA90032
9am - 11am

“Specializing In Defending The Rights Of Tenants And Protecting Affordable Housing.”

633 West 5th Street, Suite 2800, Los Angeles, CA 90071

DENNISON CYCLERY
* BIKES * ACCESORIES
* PARTS * REPAIRS

(323) 721-8316
6220 Whittier Blvd.
Los Angeles CA 90022
LA’s Favorite Bike Shop Since 1941

B & H CYCLES
Bicycle Sales * Service * Repairs

Schwinn * Mongoose
Fuji
* GT
Open 7 Days
Best Prices & Service
Pake
* IRO
1017 South Fair Oaks Ave, South Pasadena, CA 91030

(626) 799-6788
VA L UA B L E VO I C E C O U P O N

BRING THIS COUPON AND RECEIVE

10% -15% OFF

ON LABOR AND ACCESORIES
B & H CYCLES

JOIN US EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT AT 7PM
AND EVERY SATURDAY MORNING AT 10AM
WE DEPART FORM THE CHARO BLDG.
4301 VALLEY BLVD.
EL SERENO. CA 90032
ALL BICYCLE RIDERS INVITED TO JOIN
REGARDLESS OF AGE AND ABILITY

email us at BIKESINLA@YAHOO.COM
To get on our email list of all of our rides

THINGS TO DO

WWW.MYSPACE.COM/EASTSIDEBIKES

323.221.7400

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29TH
WOMEN IN CAREERS DAY
Aliso Pico Rec Center
370 South Clerence St.
Los Angeles, CA90033
6pm - 7pm
SATURDAY, MAY 9TH
BARRIO ACTION
COMEDY FEISTA
FUNDRAISER FEATURING
ERNIE G
4927 Huntignton Drive
El Sereno, cA 90032
Tickets 323.221.0779
SATURDAY MAY 16 TH
6TH ANNUAL
COMMUNITY LEARNING
FAIRE
LA Presbyterian Church
2241 Eastern Ave.
El Sereno, CA 90032
9am - 2pm
323.224.4750
SATURDAY MAY 16TH
HILLSIDE VILLAGE
STATELINE (CA / NV)
TURNAROUND
323.251.6440
323.717.7013

SAT & SUN MAY 16 & 17
SACRED HEART
FIESTA GUACAMOLE FESTIVAL
AND CAR SHOW
2210 Sichel St.
Lincoln Hegihts, CA 90031

LA MARATHON
BIKE TOUR
MEMORIAL DAY
MAY 25TH
Send Us Your
Events to
voicepub@gmail.com
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Who cares about what we know
in El Sereno? We have had to suffer with Caltrans for more than
20 years, and what is a few more
years or another decade.
The LA Bureau of Engineering and Transportation are represented on the technical committees but only by junior members
of the departments and bureaus;
the council members are too
busy with MTA and the L.A.
River. Our current technical representatives are out-gunned by
mayors, council members, and
department heads from Monterey
Park, La Canada-Flintridge and
Glendale. Monterey Park, La
Canada-Flintridge, and Glendale,
together, have greater representation than LA City, although they
have NO boring, no routes neutral
or otherwise, and no portals. LA
and El Sereno have more borings
and surveys than all of the other
towns put together.
South El Sereno Portal will
be excavated, not bored until
the trench gets to about 150 feet
below the ground surface. At
present, they all start between
the very north end of I-710 and
Valley Blvd. (backyard of the recycling company) and would be
about 100 feet wide and would
require a very long trench with
a road-bottom slope of less than
2%. Caltrans calls this “Cut-NCover”; dig a trench, build concrete box for the road, and then
bury the box, especially once you
get below 30 feet of ground and
rock. Such a boxed trench would
require an excavation of more
than 8,000 feet (1.5mi) to reach

suffer the 12 years of dust, noise,
equipment movement,and trucking in/out congestion? El Sereno,
of course. See the North El Sereno alternative (Figure 1) from
Concord north to Templeton or
even up to Huntington.
No one else would have this
monster hole, although Caltrans
manager, the Mayor and one
council member of Alhambra
opened the Project at the Caltrans favored portal site between
Alhambra Ave. and Valley Blvd.,
which Caltrans designated as “Alhambra”, but yes, it is in El Sereno. But without Huizar or anyone
else from L.A. at the same photo
opportunity, maybe he and L.A.
have given up.
If the El Sereno Portal is started
near this point, the portal trench
would require removal of all
houses from Alhambra Ave. north
to Huntington Dr., and I guarantee
this is not neutral for El Sereno.
The Portal could be started
further south at a more “Portal
Neutral” location just north of the
I-10 and be either under CSULA
(west side), on the existing I-710
stub (central), or under Alhambra
City (east side) so that the tunnel
could be bored from Valley Blvd.
See the South El Sereno alternative (Figure 2) from Hellman
north to Valley/RR.
Why doesn’t Alhambra City
want such a portal? They don’t
want to have forced sale of houses to CalTrans which would result
in taking them off their tax rolls;
such action could be the source
of a recall action of their elected
representatives. Alhambra City
doesn’t want anything that they
can put onto El Sereno.

APRIL 2009
¡¡Gratis Por 4 Semanas !!

DRUG ABUSE

CAL TRANS - 710 TUNNEL PORTAL
Continued From Page 1
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faults.
South SR-710 Portal Park is
currently the location proposed
by Caltrans so they can bury
parts of the El Sereno Portal box
and make a park on top, but remember where the park will be,
between Alhambra Ave/RR and
Valley Blvd. and/or south of Valley Blvd. Will such locations help
El Sereno, which needs parks on
the east side badly? No, such a
park is not accessible by population needing the parks, north of
Alhambra Ave.. But Alhambra
along the east side of the Portal Park will greatly benefit, and
since Caltrans used the northerly
location of the portal site to announce the Project, we can assume that they will make use of
parks in El Sereno for the benefit
of Alhambra.
North Portals could be all
over, from the west in Echo Park
(I-5/SR-2), on the north in Pasadena, to the east on the I-605.
No one really cares about where
these would be, that is someone
else’s problem. The most likely
and most practical site would be
at the north end of Pasadena Ave./
SR-710 stub, as long as Pasadena
doesn’t complain; if they do, then
it can dump in Eagle Rock, or
L.A., but Eagle Rock may fight
it, too.
Tunnels are actually easier
to build, but far more expensive
($>100,000/lineal tunnel foot
length) than covered trenches;
but, they can’t be too steep,
usually less than 2 feet vertical
change for each 100 feet. Once
Caltrans starts the tunnel from
the El Sereno South Portal, then
the tunnel(s) will have to start

Aprenda:

IT IS EVERYBODY’S
PROBLEM

¿QUE TIENE QUE
VER LA COMIDA
CON EL DIABETES?

The Drug-Free Marshals
joined like-minded groups at the
Hollenbeck Recreation Center’s
Easter Health and Safety Fair
by pledging in youth to live a
drug-free life and by handing out
over 250 The Truth About Drugs,
anti-drug booklets, provided by
the Foundation for a Drug-Free
World.
“Statistics show a dangerous
trend in prescription drug abuse,
especially among teens,” said
Drug-Free Marshal coordinator,
Noelle North. “The U.S. Food
and Drug Administration recently announced plans to reduce the
risks of illicit use of pain medication, citing a 2007 survey showing that in one month, 5.2 million
Americans aged 12 or older used
prescription pain meds for nonmedical purposes.”
“Education is the key and our
children are at risk,” continued
Harrison.
“Humanitarian, L.
Ron Hubbard said, ‘When children become unimportant to a
society, that society has forfeited
its future’ and unless we take responsibility and educate them we
all lose.”
The Drug-Free Marshal’s program, sponsored by the Foundation For a Drug-Free World,
was started in Los Angeles in
1993. Since that time well over
3 million youth worldwide have
pledged to be drug free and to
help family and friends do likewise.
For more information about
Drug-Free Marshals visit:
www.drugfreemarshals.org
or call 323-953-3200.

Como Controlar Y Prevenir el
Diabetes
Dieta y Nutrición
Cocina Saludable “Sazón y
Sabór con nuestro“Chef”
Ejercicio y Circulación de los
Pies
Revisión de Nivel de Azucar y
Maquinas Gratis!
Problemas de la Visión/Dental
Regalos, Bocadillos…y Mucho,
Mucho Mas!
TODOS LOS MARTES ,
7 de Abril hasta 5 de Mayo,
2009
Parroquia Maria Auxiliadora
512 S. Avenue 20, Los Angeles,
CA 90031
6p.m. – 7p.m
Todos los JUEVES,
9 de Abril hasta Mayo 7, 2009
Biblioteca del El Sereno
5226 Huntington Drive South,
El Sereno, CA 90032
6:30p.m. – 7:30p.m.
Todos Bienvenidos!
***Para Mas Información
Llame a Yolie Acosta (323)
837-9869

OUTREACH YOUR
BUSINESS PRODUCTS
AND SERVICES
ON
THE VOICE
THE COMMUNITY
READS IT
THE COMMUNITY
FOLLOWS IT!

Sacred Heart Fiesta 2009
Guacamole Festival & Volkswagen Car Show

May 16th and 17th
The “Steering Committee” and
Caltrans got routes from Alhambra and South Pasadena early
which included South Pasadena’s
favorite “Western Variant” in El
Sereno and LA (rather than the
Central-Meridian or EasternMarengo Variants), and Caltrans
put the borings and surveys based
on these routes and their friendly

rising so that the road gets up
to Pasadena levels with 100 feet
above the top of tunnel (1-3%).
Unfortunately, once Caltrans gets
the tunnel to Pasadena, they have
to have another portal of 150 feet
deep to the road level.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
SEE 710 TUNNEL PORTAL

NEVADA STATE LINE TURN AROUND
Hillside Village Property Owners Association

*
*
*
*

Food
* Guacamole
Carnival Ride
* Inflatables
Game Booths
* Volkswagen Car Show
Live Music and Entertainment
2210 Sichel St., Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
HAVE A HAPPY EASTER

NEW
New METRO
Metro
TILESince
CO. SINCE1982
1982
Tile Company

Is Hosting A

DESIGNONE
CONSULTING
YOUR
STOP TILE CENTER
EXTENSIVE SHOWROOM
DELIVERY
AVAILABLE& WAREHOUSE

“State Line Turn Around Trip”
On Saturday May 16th 2009

SPECIAL HELP FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS

DESIGN CONSULTANTS
EXTENSIVE SHOWROOM & WARE* HAND CRAFTED * TUMBLED STONE
HOUSE
CERAMIC
TILES
& MOSAIC
SPECIAL
HELP
FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFS
** GLASS
* METAL
HAND CRAFTED
*CERAMIC
POOL/SPATILES
* GLASS * METAL
* POOL / SPA

HILLSIDE VILLAGE PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

323-221-1144

(323) 221-1144
MON-FRI 7:00AM-5:00PM
SAT.
8:00AM-2:30PM
MON - FRI
7AM - 5:00PM
FAX:
323-221-7366

SAT

8AM - 2:30PM

5477
AVENUE
FAXALHAMBRA
323-221-7366
LA, CA 90032

(2 BLOCKS
WEST OF FREMONT)
5477
ALHAMBRA
AVE

WWW.NEWMETROTILE.COM
EL SERENO, CA 90032

For more info call:

(323) 251-6440 or
(323) 717-7013

** CUSTOM
PAINTED
TUMBLED
STONE
MURALS
TILE & STONE
AND MOSAIC
* CUSTOM PAINTED
MURALS TILE & STONE

Please Check out our Website
WWW.NEWMETROTILE.COM

NEW
METRO
O

Fremont
Fremon
F
remontt A
Ave
ve

We will Depart from Valeria’s Market
at Soto St. at 6:00am and return at
about 11:00 pm. The cost is $30.00
per person and includes a
buffet meal from one
of 3 Casino’s there.

WORLDWIDE SELECTION
OF CERAMIC TILES
WORLD
WIDE SELECTION
YOUR ONE STOP TILE CENTER
DELIVERY
OFAVAILABLE
CERAMIC TILES

Covina
Cov
Co
C
ina St
St..

a depth of about 150 feet below
the ground surface before starting the bored tunnels. This trench
is one VERY BIG HOLE (100 x
10,000 x 10-150 feet; 4,000,000
cubic yards) in the ground and of
course, all in El Sereno. Caltrans
would eventually want to recover
the hole and would require about
2,000,000 cubic yards to bury the
concrete portal box. Who would

Sat. 10am to 10pm * Sun. 8am to 10pm

Warwick
Warwic
War
W
wick
kA
Ave
ve

-
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Wrong-Way
Driver Killed
On March 23rd a 44 year old
man, identified as Sterling Chase
Branson was a wrong-way driver that was killed in a head-on
collision in El Sereno Monday
night, and a 50-year-old woman
and her daughter in her 20s suffered minor injuries, according
to the Los Angeles Fire Department Officials.
The collision occurred in the
4700 block of North Huntington Drive, near Collis Avenue,
around at 9:00 p.m. The unidentified motorist was heading
in the wrong direction, traveling eastbound on Huntington
Drive in a Ford Mustang, when
he struck a Nissan Quest minivan occupied by the two other
victims, said Officer Karen
Smith of the Los Angeles Police
Department’s Media Relation
Section. LA Fire Department
arrived moments after the accident which was a block away
from Fire station 47.
The mother and her daughter
suffered minor injuries, mostly
neck and back pain. Fire Department officials said things
could have been a lot worst if
they were not wearing their seat
belts. It was a “very violent
crash,” stated Sgt. Kevin Moore
of the LAPD’s Central Traffic
Division.

ATTENTION
ARTIST
Are you a local artist
who lives in the
El Sereno
90032 Zip Code?
Join the LA-32 Neighborhood
Council

Arts & Cultural
Registry
* Network with fellow Artists
* Get updates on local events
* Hear about grants and other
funding opportunities
Open to all mediums!
Painting - Ceramics Welding - Scupture Photography -Writing - Film
- Theater - Dance - Music and
many more!
To Join contact:
FALCONN, 5371 Alhambra
Avenue
El Sereno, CA 90032

323.276.0365
falconn_la@yahoo.com

BELLEVIEW
F LO O R I N G
(323) 342-0445
CARPET
LINOLEUM
HARDWOOD
LAMINATE
VINYL TILES
REFINISH

323.221.7400

LAPD Officer Anthony Razo
Disgraces The Department
THE VOICE reported in the February Issue about an Off Duty LAPD
Hollenbeck Officer that was shot in
front of his City Terrace Home on
January 31st, 2009. In that report
we detailed how the surrounding
communities (City Terrace, Boyle
Heights and East Los Angeles) were
impacted and all the resources that
were being utilized that day to search
for the assailants who attacked the
officer.
On February 18th members of the
LAPD Hollenbeck Division held a
BBQ fundraiser at the Hollenbeck
Youth Center in Boyle Heights to
offer assistance to their fallen colleague and his family. The BBQ
was very well supported by community businesses in the area who
offered to help with contributions
for the BBQ. It was a well attended
function with hundreds of people
showing up. People from City Hall
District Attorney’s Office, LA City
Fire Department, LA County Fire,
LA Sheriffs,
Sheriffs Chief William Bratton,
Bratton
Assistant Chief Sergio Diaz, Mayor
Vill
i
C
il
b
JJose
Villaraigosa,
Councilmember
Huizar, and many community members all came in good faith to help the
14 year veteran officer.
A couple of weeks later THE
VOICE learns about charges being
brought up by District Prosecutors
that allege the 49 year old Anthony
Razo, set fire to his 2005 BMW 745Li
in January, then reported it stolen and
filed an insurance claim for the loss
which is a felony and a misdemeanor
count for fabricating the entire shooting incident in front of his residence.
We immediately contacted Assistant Chief Sergio Diaz which we
had previously interviewed when the
shooting occurred and also during
the BBQ fundraiser, this time Chief
Diaz was noticeably very disturbed
about the allegations that were being
brought up upon one of his own and
did not want to comment on the issue.
Chief Bratton on the other hand
did not hold back comment during a
recent LAPD graduation ceremony
at the LA Police Academy. During
the press conference recognizing the
newest graduating LAPD class, the
media was persistent to find out the
Chiefs comments on Razo’s allegations, (this took precedence over celebrating the accomplishment of another LAPD graduating class.) Chief
Bratton stated “The former officer is
a disgrace to his badge, to his family
and to this profession! The fact that
he allowed a number of charitable
events to proceed and raise funds for
him is a further disgraceful act on his
part,” he later on gave credit to LA
County Sheriff’s Department Detectives for their good police work in
uncovering the truth.
We spoke with many LAPD Hollenbeck Officers who did not want to
go on record but collectively stated
“Razo is no longer one of us, he is
now a criminal, We are sworn of-

ficers, here to serve the community,
to keep it safe, we try hard to build
relationships and respect with the
community we serve. How could he
have let us prepare a BBQ fundraiser
knowing what he had done? It’s disgusting!
Arraignment was held on Tuesday,
April 7th, and Razo faced up to five
felony and two misdemeanor charges. Razo was sentenced to a year
in county jail after pleading guilty
to insurance fraud of his BMW and
falsely reporting that two assailants shot him when he had actually
wounded himself. As part of the plea
agreement, the prosecutors dropped
arson charges which carried the
more serious charges against Razo.
Also part of the plea deal he was also
sentenced to three years probation
and agreed to pay back $5,400 that
his fellow officers raised during the
BBQ fundraiser.

www.thevoicepub.com

SUPPORT YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESSES
- SHOP LOCALLY THEY PROVIDE JOBS IN OUR COMMUNITY!

Specializing in:
Tune-ups, Brakes,
All Major Repairs
GREG EISELE

(323) 227-4774

Official Smog Station
Infared Tune-Up
Service
4793 Valley Blvd
El Sereno, CA 90032
(Corner of Eastern and Valley)

RAYS AUTO REPAIR
Foreign & Domestic

Krazy
Krazy
Koolness
Koolness

24 Hour Service

(323)475-2193

Face
Face Painting

213.220.9507
DANIEL R.
MAINTENANCE
& General Services

PLUMBING
“JOE THE PLUMBER ”

JOSE CRUZ
EXPERT PLUMBING SERVICES

Plumbing
Heating
Electrical

WINDOW CLEANING
FLOORING * FENCES
SPRINKLER INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
TREE TRIMMING / LAWN SERVICE
CARPET CLEANING / INSTALLATION

(323) 500-7066

Free Estimates
Guaranteed Services

(323) 222-7228
4334 Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032

Nye Trudeau
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

(323) 221-9537
5126 1/
1/22 H
Huntington
unti ng to n Dri
Drive,
ve, El Sereno, CCAA 90032

800-762-6912
A Complete Property Maintenance Company
Graffiti Removal
Awning Cleaning & Repair
Pressure Washing
Window Cleaning
Bird Spike Installation
Glass Scratch Removal

www.theawningcleaners.com

Valdez’s

Morris

Plumbing & Heating
Water Heaters, Floor and Wall Heaters, Copper Repiping,
Disposals - Sewer Cleaning, Water and Gas Leak Detection
Air Conditioning and Heating

Free Estimates
5471 Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032
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Morris Valdez

(323) 223-0871
(626) 484-0239

24 H o u r E m ergen cy S er v ice
Specialist in Repairs & Installation
Serving the Northeast Los Angeles Community Since 1986
State Lic# 617754
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VERA Del POZO From Boyle
Heights Named “WOMAN OF
THE YEAR” By Assemblymember
JOHN A. PÉREZ
Assemblymember John A. Pérez honored Vera Del Pozo as the
46th Assembly District’s Woman
of the Year on the Assembly Floor
in Sacramento this past month. “I
am so pleased that Vera is the first
of the many remarkable women
that I will have the opportunity to
name as Woman of the Year” said
Assemblymember Pérez. “She
has certainly earned the honor,
having spent so many years making a difference. Boyle Heights
has greatly benefited from her
tireless work to improve the community’s quality of life and I am
thrilled to name her Woman of
the Year.”
Mrs. Del Pozo has been an
active leader and contributor to
community-based organizations
in Boyle Heights, including the
Boyle Heights Neighborhood
Council and as Chair for Quadrant 2 of the Boyle Heights

Neighborhood Organization, and
as a member of Mothers of East
Los Angeles.
Her Community work has extended to the policy arena as
well. She has served as Vice
Chair of the Coalition for a Drug
Free Community and the Weed
and Seed Coalition, and has been
very active in the grass roots Coalition against the Vernon Power
Plant.
As Assemblymember Perez’s
selection for Woman of the Year,
Mrs. Del Pozo joined women
from every other assembly district in California for the Legislature’s annual Women of the Year
Ceremony. In addition to being recognized on the Assembly
Floor, Mrs. Del Pozo attended a
reception with the CA Lt. Governor and a luncheon with members of the Assembly and other
honorees.

www.thevoicepub.com
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OBITUARY
IRMA QUEZADA OLIVO
JAN 1942 - MARCH 2009

Irma Jurado Quezada was born
on January 27, 1942 in Casas
Grandes, Chihuahua, Mexico to
Gilberto and Loreto Quezada.
She was the third oldest of five
brothers and two sisters (Elias,
Oscar, Gilberto, Alfonso, Martha,
Concepcion, and Luis). At the
age of fifteen the family moved to
the border town of Juarez, Mexico where she finished her grade
schooling.
In 1958 she met Jose Olivo.
They married on February 20,
1960 and soon moved to Los
Angeles to start a family. One
of Irma’s first memories of Los
Angeles was eating Chinese food
at the Golden Pagoda in Chinatown just after arriving by train at
Union Station.
They raised their first three children in South-Central Los Angeles until 1968 when they bought
a house in El Sereno, where their
last child was born and this is
where Irma wanted to spend the
remainder of her years. In her
early years living in El Sereno,
she worked as a seamstress out
of her house to help supplement
her husband’s income while taking care of her children. She later
became a bookkeeper and eventually was a Medical Clerk-Typist

with Los Angeles County Health
Services where she retired with
18 years of service.
Her hobbies were many. They
included arts and crafts, folk
dancing, exercising and traveling
with friends around the world,
volunteering for voting elections,
and she especially enjoyed the
company of her grandchildren.
If you met Irma several characteristics would stand out: she
was giving, Thoughtful, Headstrong, Honest, had a strong work
ethic, and had high expectations
of those around her. You could
always find her doing something.
She was not one to sit down for
very long and liked everything
clean and in an orderly fashion.
She was demanding at times but
that was her way of making you a
better person; she brought out the
best in you.
Irma was a very tough, determined person and was not one to
dwell on self-pity. Even though
she lost the ability to see out of
her left eye in 1984, she continued to go about her daily tasks
to the point where nobody could
tell she had this disability unless
told. Two weeks after surgery to
remove a benign tumor from her
optic nerve she was back driv-

ing a vehicle and getting back to
business.
She was the glue of the family, especially during the holidays. On many occasions, family functions were held at the
Olivo household and she always
volunteered to make the main
dishes. In fact, even after Irma
was diagnosed with brain cancer
in November, 2007 she held off
having a biopsy performed until
after the holidays so she could
spend quality time with the family. The cancer was held at bay
for 10 months with chemotherapy
until December 2008. After three
months of fighting valiantly she
finally succumbed to the disease
on March 2nd.
She is survived by her husband,
Jose, of 49 years; her four children, Henry, Sandra, David and
Javier; her son-in-law, Eddie; her
two daughter-in-laws, Andie and
Lisa; three grandaughters, Brittany, Yumiko, Sarah Sienna, and
triplets who are due in late April.
She will be missed dearly by her
family and friends. Irma was the
driving force of her family and
her spirit will be long remembered and cherished.

Vera Del Pozo (center) with Assembymember
John Perez on Assembly Floor in Sacramento

6th Annual Family
Community Learning Faire
5009 Alhambra Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90032
(323) 221-2126
Fax (323) 221-0901
orders@grprintinginc.com

www.grprintinginc.com
O v e r 2 7 Ye a r s S e r v i n g T h e C o m m u n i t y
Pre-Press
Design and Typesetting
Offset Lithography
• Business Stationery
• Business Forms
• Announcements, etc.

Prepare for upcoming events
with personalized:

C O L O R C O PI E S
B L A C K & WH I T E
C OPIES
FAX SERVICE

“Strong Families...Strong Communities”

Saturday, May 16, 2009

Los Angeles Presbyterian Church
2241 Eastern Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90032
9am-2pm
Students, Parents and Community Members please join us for a
great day of learning. There will be workshops for parents and
students as well as community resources in the areas of
Health / Dental, Career and Job Training.
Brought to you by:

Farmdale Elementary School - El Sereno Middle School
Wilson High School- Healthy Start Collaborative Project
Bienvenidos Healthy Start Community Clinic
In Partnership with:

WE WELCOME MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRADUATION PARTY INVITES

Local District 5- Office of Board President Monica Garcia
Los Angeles Presbyterian Church, Murchison Elementary,
Garfield High School
Assemblymember Kevin De Leon, 45th District
LA-32, Asian Pacific American Legal Center of Southern California
Office of Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa
Jose Huizar, 14th Council District
Commission For Children, Youth and Their Families
Cook’s Torta

BIRTHDAY INVITES, Etc.

15%

OFF

G & R Printing, Inc.

With This Ad

Map Not at Scale

Si Lo Prefiere, Le Atenderemos
En Español.

For more information regarding the event and to become an
event sponsor, please call Ricardo Lopez at 323-224-4750 or
email: ricardo.l.lopez@lausd.net
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RAMONA GARCIA CORONADO
OCTOBER 1904 - MARCH 2009
Actress In ‘Real Women Have Curves’ Dies At 104
Ramona Garcia Coronado, best known for her role as the “singing
woman” in the 2002 film “Real Women Have Curves,” died at her
home in Boyle Heights last month at the age of 104 years old. She was
one of the oldest person not only in Los Angeles but the world.
Coronado was also known as the “Diva of Boyle Heights” by The
Abuelitos de Boyle Heights, a senior citizen community organization
which Coronado was a member of. At the 2002 Sundance Film Festival, Coronado received recognition by winning an Audience Award
at the festival and in February, Coronado appeared on the popular
Spanish-language program “Don Francisco’s Sabado Gigante.” She
is also featured in a book about centenarians and youth, which will be
released later this year.
Ramona Garcia Coronado was born Oct. 9, 1904 in Jalisco, Mexico.
And died on March 9th, 2009.

323.221.7400

Ms. Conny Gomez
(Left), Ramona Garcia-Coronado (shown
center) and Congresswoman Lucille Roybal-Allard
(CA–34)
(shown on right)
At the time of this photo she was 102 years
old.

Continued From Page 4
Pasadena elevations are 750-800
feet, while our Valley Blvd. is at
400 feet elevation. The North Portal has to rise from a tunnel elevation of 600-650 feet to the level of
I-210/SR710 interchange, but that
trench, like the South/El Sereno
Portal would take a long space
from the intersection of Fremont/
Columbia/So. Pasadena to Del
Mar, to rise to the road connection levels.
The tunnels can be bored and
routed independently to reflect
slope requirements and available
rights-of-way.

shafts will be in the low-lying
areas along the selected route,
i.e. Huntington, Arroyo Seco,
Garvanza, etc. Once built, no one
would probably know they are
there, other than by the noise and
smoke from the ventilation shafts
and firefighter entry and people
fleeing fires through the shafts
from the tunnels.
Construction Shafts may be
more of an issue, as they usually require a surface construction
site, have temporary nosier fans,
bright lighting and may be used to
remove tunneling debris and drop
concrete into the tunnel levels; remember, they will also be operating at full levels 24 hrs./day, every
day.
What can be done now depends on El Sereno residents; I
am a bit too radical, in that I lived
in Berkeley 1966-76, but am too
old to be that way now, and I only
want the people of El Sereno to
decide what we need to do. Our
representative(s) have not decided
what is good for us, and have not
protected or supported their constituents’/our rights in the face of
MTA and CalTrans. Alhambra’s
congressional representative got
the program going and rightfully
wants to save Alhambra and South
Pasadena from their current traffic congestion, from the risk and
impacts of tunnel construction,
collapses, and fires and from the
loss of their tax generating private

Picture from Left to right
Charles Madrid, Lupe Vasquez, Steven Lee,
Hector Martinez, Ray Rios, and Ruth Rios.

Queen
Mom

like a

$10

Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 10th and if you’d like to place a
special message to her in our Mother’s Day directory next month,
please fill out the form below and mail it to us before April 24th.
Show mom how much you care and appreciate her, we at The
Voice salute all moms in the community! Thank You!

Reserve your Mother’s Day message before 4/24/09
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Message (must be 20 words or less):

Hotel
Address • Phone • Web Site

Mail form to: The Voice, 4301 Valley Blvd., Suite A1 • L.A., CA 90032

property, when El Sereno does
not fight for its rights.
Maybe we can get Huizar and
Becerra to truly and transparently
protect our interests from what
others outside of El Sereno want
to inflict upon us; I know, but I
still hope for the good in everyone
to come out once in a while.
WHO SUFFERS,
WHO BENEFITS??
We will suffer from construction of the South Portal and various shafts, vent shaft exhaust, vent
noise, and potential collapses and
fires/smoke exhausting through
the shafts, and our LAFD firefighters will be put at risk during
the eventual emergency and fire
events. We, in El Sereno, won’t
receive any benefit from any of
this project for environmental,
transport, or economic benefits,
unless we start fighting for them,
NOW.
If others have their way, El
Sereno will bear all of the environmental impacts during construction by employees from outside of El Sereno. El Sereno will
also bear the risks and eventual
impacts of potential tunnel collapses, pollutants, and fires during
their operations.
El Sereno must get politically
represented. We must fight for our
rights. Only we can decide these
issues, so let’s make our voices
heard!

40 -60% of all articles that
appear in the voice are
submitted by community
stakeholders like you
get involved!

Hillside Village Porperty Owners Association
Held a Yard Sale on a sunny Saturday March 28th
afternoon and are now getting ready for their 1st
Annual “State Line Turn Around” on Saturday
May 16th.

Treat
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710 TUNNEL “WHO BENEFITS ?”

However, if the two portals are
more than 1 mile long each and
the total SR-710 route would be
about 5 miles, the tunnels’ lengths
are less than 3 miles (all under South Pasadena, convenient
huh?). South Pasadena doesn’t
want the tunnels under their town;
better to have them under El Sereno, Hermon, Highland Park, Garvanza, and Pasadena (their “Western Variant”).
Shafts and portals are the only
sign as to where the tunnels are,
once construction ceases and before any collapse or fires; remember, the road level of the tunnel
is about 150 feet (=10-12 story
building) below the surface, and
more under some of the hills and
ridges. Therefore generally the

Pictured on Right was
taken on two years ago
on February 21, 2007
in the City of Bell.

www.thevoicepub.com
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Wilson High School GIRLS Basketball
By Urbina
It is too often that girls High
School sports are overlooked and
sadly to say it is unfair and an injustice. If you refer to the L.A.
Times section under High School
sports you will read article after
article covering boys team sports.
Well I wanted to enlighten the
VOICE readers about the Wilson girl’s basketball program that
have dominated their opponents
year after year.
They have won the Northern
League for the past 4 years and
have recorded 78 wins and 20 defeats. This past year their average
victory margin was by 20 points.
They beat one opponent by more
than 50 points. They have not
only defeated every team from
the east side but they have also
gone into the west side and have
defeated teams such as Jordan
and Crenshaw.
It is one thing to be one of the
best teams in the eastside but there
are not too many high schools
from this side of town that can
say they have beaten a team like
Crenshaw or Jordan in basketball.
They came up short of winning
the Division II City Championship losing to Roosevelt by 1

point. They were the better team
and at one point were up by 14
points. Roosevelt however didn’t
give up and their hard work and
no giving up attitude resulted in
them becoming the City Champions. But for Wilson this is not
the end of their journey as they
have a selected group of talented
players returning with the same
intentions as the previous years,
which is keeping up the winning
tradition.
There were only 4 seniors on
this year’s squad and the best
player in the city, Abigail Vasquez
is only a junior. Abigail led the
Northern League in scoring and in
rebounds. She averaged 18 points
and 10 rebounds per game. There
was not one team that was able
to stop her as she has the ability
to take over a game and make it
into the “Abigail Show.” Abigail
stated,”
It was a difficult loss to deal
with as I know we were the better
team in the championship game.
Our goal from the beginning was
to win the city championship but
I will now focus on becoming a
better player so that I can help
my team next year. We all want
to win but our coaches also teach
us the importance of not just

finishing first but also of having
good sportsmanship and of being
respectful strong women. I feel
good knowing that we may have
not won the 1st place trophy but
we have made a big impact in
our community. It was a powerful feeling seeing how many fans
we had during our playoff run. It
is something that our teammates
really were thankful for and appreciated all of the support we
received. I can’t wait until next
season as I will give it my all as it
will be my senior year and I look
forward to seeing everyone at our
games.”
The tale and success of the girls
basketball at Wilson has been
in having dedicated individuals
commanding the team. The team
is led by head coach Maricela
Rodriguez and assistant Joey
Faraon. They have done an amazing job and deserve all the praise
they receive. But it would be unfair not to mention the previous
Head Coach Mario Aguilar who
turned this program around. Mario had to resign due to him not
being able to fulfill the full time
needed in leading the girl’s team
as he had to focus on his working
career. Mario stated,” I was very
saddened the day I had to resign

as I still have a strong passion in
coaching but I unfortunately was
unable to be at two places at one
time.
I however was pleased in passing the torch to Coach Maricela
as I knew she was the right person for the job. Her record speaks
for itself and she has done a great
job keeping the winning tradition
at Wilson.” Coach Rodriguez
stated,” It was a great run this past
year and it was a difficult loss in
the championship game but I am
deeply proud of my girls.
I try to establish a team environment in which the players do
not see each other as teammates
but instead as family members. I
stress to my players to treat each
other as sisters with unconditional
love. I want them to be able to say
that once they leave this program
that they were blessed in sharing
an experience that they will never
forget and that will have a positive impact in their adulthood.
I understand I am in a powerful position leading these girls
not only as leaders in the basketball court but hopefully also in
the outside world. I am proud of
what we have accomplished and
look forward to continuing teaching hard work ethics. I have often

shared with my girls that it does
not matter if you are talented as
what truly matters most is having
a talented team with the right attitude that works hard and never
gives up.
We came up short of our goal
in being City Champs but it was
an awesome season and I look
forward in doing the same next
year.” The other team members
that played a huge role in their
success this year were Danielle
Martinez who is only a sophomore, Michelle Venegas who had
her best game of the season in the
championship game, Denise Villa
and Elisa Alvarez who both had
an amazing High School career
playing three years in the Varsity
level and will be deeply missed
by their teammates.
On behalf of the El Sereno
Community we commend this
talented group of girls and the
coaching squad for reminding us
that girls are just as talented as
their counter parts and deserve
the same recognition. As my Angel Isaiah would previously say
when we would see girls compete
in a sporting event, “GO GIRL
POWER!”

stands cheering me on. My Dad
really gets into the game and gets
all excited in the stands and I just
feel good making him proud of
me. I know I am the leader on the
team but today we won because
we all did a good job. Some guys
made some cool 3 pointers and
others played good defense. I
passed the ball a lot to Roy and
he did a good job making the baskets.” Other players who made an
impact on the team are three point

shooters Buddy Sandoval and
Justin Gil who each scored several three pointers in the tournament. Cesar Gomez and Mathew
Aguilar played good defense and
also contributed in the offense by
making good passes and scoring
several baskets. But the key in the
championship game was Roy Rojas who had his best game of the
tournament by scoring 16 points.
Roy stated,” I can’t believe how
good I did today, I would just run

down when they were pressing us
and I would wait under the basket as Able was too fast for them
and when he would pass me the
ball, I would just shoot it the way
my Dad taught me and it worked.
I am so happy because it would
have been messed up if I didn’t
make all those baskets.”

El Sereno Basketball
By Urbina
It has been a few years since a
youth basketball team from El
Sereno Park came home with
the Championship trophy in the
North-East All-Star Tournament.
The tournament consist of all the
Recreation Centers in the NorthEast Region District competing to
crown a district Champion. Well
all that changed on 3/21/09 as the
Majors All-Star Team defeated
Yosemite in the Championship
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

game. The Major All-Star team
is comprised of students in the
6th and 7th grade. The team is
coached by Hector Aguilar and
Cesar Gomez. The team is led by
Able Montgomery who is the general on the team. He was by far
the best player in the entire tournament. Able shared these words
after the championship game,” It
feels good winning the championship. I really like to help my team
out and also see my parents in the

Good job boys in winning the
Northeast All-Star Tournament!
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Shop In Your Neighborhood, Bargains Are Around Every Corner
By Ralph Garcia
It was the bundle of socks priced
at two dollars that grabbed my attention. And a table away: the sizzling of bacon-wrapped hot dogs,
the roasted jalapeños and the
spices in the air, the nachos, the
warm cheese poured yellow over
the mountain of chips, the large
jug filled with Jugo de Jamaica.
Yes, none of it went unnoticed.
This was Lincoln Heights Annual Sidewalk Sale which ran
from April 3-5. And people were
out for bargains and delicious
food.
For three days blue tents and
tables lined N Broadway. For
three days merry crowds walked
through the streets. All made the

merrier on Sunday with El Sereno’s hills off to the distance glowing healthy under the bright sun
and cloudless sky.
Among local business participating in the sidewalk sale were
Sprint, Shear’s Image Hair Salon,
and a new ice-cream shop slated
to open in the coming months.
Sprint distributed information on
available services. Shear’s Image
Hair Salon drew crowds by providing haircuts under a canopy.
And I have a pretty good idea as
to where all those kids got their
ice-cream.
Items sold in the side-walk sale
ranged from perfumes and lotions, kitchenware, shoes, towels,
carpet cleaners, jewelry, flower

bouquets, to food: tortas, tacos,
hot dogs, Jugos de Jamaica, de
Tamarindo, lemonades, roasted
peanuts, oranges, melons, and
strawberries. Yes, none of it went
unnoticed.
As I eyed the strawberries and
oranges, others tried on sunglasses. A few tables over, dreamcatchers moved with the wind
as a curious shopper examined a
red birthstone. She turned and
smiled.
The crowds consisted of many
lovely faces. Young couples
shopped for jewelry and clothes.
Some tested perfumes on their
wrists. Many kids walked around
with shakes and ice creams at
hand. Mothers and fathers push-

Congresswoman Lucille Roybal-Allard Spearheads Effort to Make
Digital Converter Box Program Accessible to Additional Residents
Congresswoman Lucille Roybal-Allard (CA-34) recruited 26
other Members of Congress to
sign and send a letter to the chairman of the House Committee on
Energy and Commerce requesting
that the digital converter box coupon program be changed to allow
more residents to participate.
“I am concerned that residents
of single room occupancy buildings and other types of group
homes have been deemed ineligible for the converter box coupon program,” Congresswoman
Lucille Roybal-Allard said. “My
letter asks the Energy and Commerce Committee to direct the
National Telecommunications Information Administration to extend the program to this vulnerable population. No American
should be left in the dark when
the digital transition occurs.”
By June 12, 2009, all television

*

broadcasters will begin airing exclusively digital signals.
At that time, households that
rely on free, over-the-air broadcasts made available through a
rooftop antenna or “rabbit ears”
may go dark unless certain steps
are taken.
One option to prevent this from
happening is to purchase a new
“digital-to-analog” converter box
to plug into the set. Without this
device, analog television sets not
connected to cable, satellite or
a telephone company television
service will stop working. Newer television sets larger than 27
inches – and typically purchased
in the last five years – will most
likely have built-in digital tuners
and will not need a converter box
to continue to operate after the
change.
For television viewers who
choose to purchase a converter
box, $40 coupons are made avail-

able by Congress to defray the
estimated $50- to- $60 purchase
price of a “digital-to-analog”
converter. The federal coupon
program – operated by the U.S.
Department of Commerce’s National Telecommunications and
Information Administration –
makes available two $40 coupons
per household, each of which can
be used towards the purchase of a
certified converter box. National
retailers participating in the program include Best Buy, Circuit
City, RadioShack and Wal-Mart.
Households that previously requested coupons but allowed
them to expire, are eligible to request a new set of coupons. The
coupons expire 90 days after their
mail date.
Coupons can be requested by
calling 1-888-DTV-2009 or visiting http://www.dtv2009.gov.

Public Auto Auction
Subasta Publica
* EVERYONE WELCOME
* OVER 100 CARS PER WEEK
* NO ADMITTANCE FEE / BUYERS FEE

ing strollers smiling and enjoying
themselves out in the sun.
“I’m out here for the deals,” said
Highland Park resident Patricia
Figueroa.
Local artist Jesus Martinez,
said “the turnout was good. Friday and Saturday in particular
were great.”
Jesus Martinez was one of few
selling art-work and jewelry. Arranged on his table were necklaces, earings, and bracelets made
from silver, natural stones, and
crystals. An elegant turquoise
necklace caught much attention.
His art, consisted of linoleum
blocks and lithographs depicting the beauty in our daily lives,
would really jazz up my bare

walls, especially the one of a
couple and their child dancing in
Pershing Square.
While taking in the art-work and
contemplating red birthstones,
Jesus added that he also offers
classes for people interested in
art and making jewelry...We’ll be
checking in with him soon.
A few tables away Ana Gerezano
tended a customer who was measuring a soccer jersey across his
chest. The yellow jersey seemed
a good fit.
“It’s great to come out and serve
the community,” said Ana Gerezano. “I hope to participate next
time.” We hope so to Ana.

Councilmember Huizar Wants City to Provide
Alternatives on Parking Meter Changes
Following logistical complications and public backlash to
the recent parking rate increases,
Councilmember Huizar introduced City legislation this week
asking the City Administrative
Officer to report on the percentage of additional revenue collected from each of the City’s 71
parking districts and 58 off-street
metered parking lots since rates
were increased.
DOT is also being asked to report on the feasibility of offering
reduced rates at those lots where

the increases have been the lowest.
The Councilmember is also
asking DOT to report on whether
increased meter rates on commercial corridors adjacent to
residential areas have resulted
in an increase in the number of
cars parking there and what steps
would be most appropriate to
take in response, including
reducing nearby rates and/or
reducing hours of meter operations.

Want your photo in
THE VOICE?
Email your photo showing THE VOICE community publication in
your photo along with your name, address,
email and brief description of your location.
Submit to: voicepub@gmail.com

STEVEN KASTEN PROPERTIES
(323) 222-3489 OR (818) 419-2624
e-mail: STEVEKASTEN@EARTHLINK.NET

STORE FOR LEASE

www.opg12.com

CADA MARTES
a las 9:00am
Inspeccion de Vehiculos

EVERY TUESDAY
at 9:00am
VEHICLE INSPECTION

A las 8:00AM

AT 8:00AM

101 North Avenue 18, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031
Phone: (213) 250.0143 * Fax: (213) 250.4360

Is Snoring
keeping You
awake at night
and making him
fall asleep
during the day?

2717 North Broadway, Los Angeles, CA 90031
(Between Workman & Sichel)
Approximately Square Footage 1,325 / $1.95 Sq. Ft.

OFFICE FOR LEASE

SLEEP APNEA is a sleeping disorder that affects many people.

Most people do not know they even have it.
We can determine if you are suffering from the lack of restful sleep.
We are dedicated to helping you have a good nights rest. All testing
and therapy devices are paid for by medical insurance.

Comfort Sleep Clinic
(626) 572-8388
comfortsleepclinic.com
223 N. Garfield #302, Monterey Park, CA 91754

163 South Avenue 24, Office # 201, LA, CA 90031
Corner of North Broadway and AVE 24
- Elevator Access (Across the Street from Bank of America)
Approximately 1,000 Sq. Ft / $1.95 Sq. Ft.
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EASTSIDE REAL ESTATE DIRECTORY
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WALNUT Home
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RV Parking,
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TO ADVERTISE
IN THIS
DIRECTORY
Call Julio at

(323) 221-7400
or email:
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Letty Cuevas

GRANADA KNOLL REALTY
Office 626-287-5291
Direct 626-375-2161

A Powerful Name in
Alhambra and El Sereno
E-mail: lcuevas626@earthlink.net • Web site: www.lettycuevas.com
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Parents In
Crisis Music
On March the 6th 2009 in a
room filled with love, hope, and
lots of care at the CHARO facility
in North East Los Angeles, a new
program was kicked off by the
non-profit organization “Parents
in Crisis”.
Parents in Crisis is an organization dedicated to keep our youth
out of Correctional institutions.
The new program is called Parents
In Crisis Music. The program is
designed to offer a safe place to
learn and be exposed to different
music from Rock to Classical.

323.221.7400

The program will also offer the
opportunity to learn how to play
a musical instrument of choice.
Carlos Ulloa is managing the
music program and was appointed by Maria Alvarez founder of
Parents In Crisis (P.I.C) Parents
In Crisis was started By Maria Alvarez in 1996 after she lost two of
her” babies” as she refers to her
children.
One of them to gang violence,
in form of a drive by shooting, the
other to the prison system. She
now helps Parent In Crisis, parents that do not know what to do
when something like what happened to Maria Alvarez happens
to them. Alvarez knows what to
do, and has dedicated her life to
helping parent cope and deal with

voicepub@gmail.com

these hard issues. “P.I.C Music” is
an example of recovery and preventive program. Alvarez wants
to re-direct our young people’s focus and energy from a negative to
a positive. Other programs will be
coming soon such as their “Greif
and Recovery” program which
will managed by Rosemarie A
Felix and is geared to help people
cope specifically with losses of
life due to police pursuits.
The evening began with people
meeting and greeting, as Miles
Davis played elegantly through
the pa systemin the background, so
beautiful. Maria Alvarez officially
started the night as she approached
the podium and welcomed all who
came. She then introduced Carlos Ulloa music program director,
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and spoke enthusiasticly about
the new program. Alvarez then
acknowledged Larry Springer former director of juvenile courts and
community schools and presented
him with a plaque of appreciation
thanking him for his support. “He
is a good person” stated Alvarez.
The night continued, oozing
with excitement from the kids
running around, to the adults
buzzing in conversation, and the
band. “Anasyam “playing great
music. The band is lead by Salvador Vasquez who played a wide
variety of music, from hard rock
originals to Latin standards such
as “El Cuarto De Tula “made
popular in the U.S by The Buena
Vista Social Club. The Highlight
of the night came in a form of
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round of applause for the kids in
the program; it was a moving and
sincere ovation.
All great things come to end,
overjoyed and still excited Carlos Ulloa of P.I.C Music thanked
everyone for attending, acknowledge the band , the kids now officially in his program, and just like
that it was over, The evening that
is; P.I.C music has just started. It
was a very good night.
For more info please go to the
P.I.C web site.
www.parentsincrisisca.com
if you want to get involved or just
say hello.
4301 Valley Blvd, Suite D8
Los Angeles, CA 90032
323.224.8757

ADVERTISE YOUR RESTAURANT
IN OUR MOTHERS DAY DINING
GUIDE NEXT MONTH
EL PUERTO ESCONDIDO

AVAILABLE AT LA GOLONDRINA

MEXICAN SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

(Lunch Truck in Front of
Food 4 Less El Sereno)

2$7(('6

NOW OPEN!
11AM-3PM
12PM-3PM
$7.99 MON-FRI
MARIACHI SUNDAYS

WHOLESALE SALES AT
323.683.8031

3345 N. EASTERN AVE. • (323) 909-1008

DINO’S
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SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF
LINCOLN HEIGHTS & EL SERENO SINCE 1968
Open Everyday 5am - Midnight
WORLD FAMOUS
Pastrami * Burgers * Chicken
Phone Orders

323.223.1843

2817 North Main Street, Lincoln Heights, CA 90031

TASTE OF
BRAZIL
4838 South Huntington Drive
El Sereno, CA 90032

Come In On

Easter Sunday

And You Will Receive
A Special Gift

Reservations (323)342-9422

www.tasteofbrazil.info
Member of The Greater El Sereno Chamber of Commerce

“YOU CONCENTRATE ON WHAT YOU DO BEST WHILE WE
HELP YOU KEEP THE IRS AWAY...”
--JUST ASK OUR SATISFIED CLIENTS...

“I
Now II can
can finally
finally go
go
“Iowed
owed$150,000
$150,000to
to IRS
IRS and
and was
was able
able to
to settle
settle my
my debt
debt for
for $17,000.
$17,000. Now
on on
with
mymy
lifelife
without
fear
from
IRS
collection
agents”
Nuñez,
with
without
fear
from
IRS
collection
agents”F.F.
Nuñez,Los
LosAngeles,
Angeles,CA
CA
“Thanksto to
staff
Miguel
A. Jorge,
forprofessional
the professional
and courteous
“Thanks
thethe
staff
of of
Miguel
A Jorge,
Inc Inc.
for the
and courteous
tax tax
serviceeven
eventhough
thoughI now
I nowlive
liveacross
acrossthe
thecountry”
country” L. Guadarrama, Ballston Spa, New
service
York la ayuda del Sr. Victor Quiñones reduci
L. Guadarrama, Ballston Spa, New York “Con
“Con la ayuda del Sr. Victor Quiñones reduci mi deuda al IRS de $200,000 a $2,000” L.
mi deuda al IRS de $200,000 a $2,000 L. Rodriguez, Apple Valley, CA

Rodriguez, Apple Valley, CA
CALL US TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION!

Personal Income Tax Corporate/Partnership Income Tax

Bookkeeping Payroll

Víctor M. Quiñones, CPA
Miguel A. Jorge, Inc.
2612 E. Cesar E. Chavez Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90033
Fax: 323-780-6113
Email: victor@majtax.com
Ph.: 323-262-9292

Make sure you get every break you’re
entitled to — make sure you talk to me!
We’ve extended our hours until April 15 to better answer
your questions and help you file your federal and state
income taxes on time.
Is it better to take the standard deductions or itemize?
What do I have to do in order to file for an extension?
Rapid refund questions? What about my home office
and business deductions?
We have the answers to these and hundreds of other
taxing questions. Se habla Español!

WILLIAM APARICIO
TAX PREPARATION INC.

3510 North Broadway
Lincoln Heights, Ca 90031
Across from Lincoln High School

(323) 223-3486
MON - FRI
8am - 6:30pm

NEWLAND HARDWARE
Serving the El Sereno Community for Over 80 Years

SATURDAY

SIGN UP - FOR YOUR

TRUE VALUE
REWARDS CARD

8am - 5:00pm

SUNDAY

And Receive Double Points
Ask for Details

9am - 4:00pm

FREE

EASTER BASKET DRAWING
Come into Newland Hardware and Fill
Out Drawing Info
* No Purchase Necessary
Drawing takes place on
Saturday, April 11th at 12 Noon
* Winner needs to be present

$1999

With Coupon
E-Z Kare Interior
Latex Flat Paint
Dries in minutes to a rich
uniform finish. Soap and
water cleanup. 25-year
warranty.

$2399

With Coupon
E-Z Kare Interior
Latex Satin Enamel
High-hiding coverage.
Easy Soap and water
cleanup.
25-year warranty.

Bargains
of the
Month

$24 99

With Coupon
E-Z Kare Interior
Latex Semi-Gloss Enamel
High-hiding and durable.
Perfect for high-traffic areas
like kitchens, baths, molding.
25-year warranty.

TOOL
RENTALS
* POWER SNAKE
* JACK HAMMER
* CARPET CLEANER
* TILE CUTTER
* GRINDER
* GENERATORS
AND MUCH MORE
CALL 4 DETAILS

GLASS
WE INSTALL
BRING YOUR BROKEN WINDOWS
BEST PRICES AROUND!
SAME OR NEXT DAY SERVICE

4938 Huntington Drive South (Next to Food-For-Less Market) 3 2 3 . 2 2 7 . 1 9 3 3

